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EDNESDAY MORNING, Feb. 17,'69.

on► the American 4griculturiat.]
Tim Bunker on Carding Cattle.
"Things look considerable grand
mud here," said Jako Frink, one

torning, as he walked into my new
iqrn, where I was .cleaning off my
• lack Hawk span, getting ready to
'ke Mrs. Bunker down to Shadtown

spend Thanksgiving. You see, Sal-
• and her husband have generally
.me home to spendthis day,but just
ion there wasa responsibilityso young

that the mother could not venture
out. •

- " The Squire is gittin' so pertikelar
with his cattle that he'll be inovireem
all into the parlor pretty soon, I
guess," responded George Washing-
ton Tucker.

" Many a poor fellow don't have
sich blankets as them hosses," said
Seth Twiggs, as he scratched amatch
and lighted his pipe ..

" Nor sicli bedding," added Benja-
min Franklin Jones, looking at the
clean, bright straw.

• "Planks, I see, are a little too hard
for your animals to stand on," said
Deaeon Smith, inquiringly, as he pok-
ed away the straw and examined the

'bottom of the stall.
" There is three feet of dry muck

in there,"l replied,"and 'the pit is all
cemented, so that I shan'n't lose any
of the liquid. manure. I calculate a
horse will halfpay for his keeping in
the manure he makes, ifyou givehim
a-chance."

" ll'd chestnut for siding to the
stall I" exclaimed Jotham Sparrow-
grass, as he rubbed his hand over the
surface, " I declare it looks about
equal to the pews in the meetin'
house." -

"The Squire 'll be havin' a parson
in here preach& to his cattle; yet ;

see if he don't," added Jake Frick,
maliciously.

" Mr. Spooner wo'd get some hear-
ers here that he don't have on Sun-
day,l guess," said Seth Twiggs,meck-
ly, with a puff of smoke that made
Jake look blue.

" What new-fangled consarn is this
you're cleanin' your critters with?"
asked Uncle Jonathan, as he eyed a
newIndia-rubber card that I was pass-
ing over the legs of the horses,

"What do you give yourcows, that
makes their coats shine so ?" asked
Deacon Smith, as he looked at a row
Of Jerseys cn the other side of the
barn floor.

"Oihmeal and carrots inside, and
India-rubber card outside," 'replied,

"You don't mean to say that you
keerd 'em every day?" asked Jake
Prink. whose tangled locks evidently
have not been astonished by card or
cemb for many a day.

"Somebody attends to just this
business every day, and I think it
Pays."

"Wall,' Squire, you're a bigger fool
than I thought you was. I've some-
times cleaned up a boss when I had a
trade ahead, but I never touched a
keerd to a cow in all mylife. `Tain't
natural sartain."

"Then," I asked, "what are the
spines upon a cow's tongue made for,
and why do they use them upon one
another's hides so much ?"

"They haint much else to du,"-said
Jake, hesitatingly.

Now, I hold, Mr. Editor, that all
our bovine animals carry a clean bill
of -rights to carding in their tongues,
and the best card is the one that comas
nearest to the original, which is mod-
erately sharp, fine and flexible. Wo-
men's rights, about which folks are
making such a fuss, don'tbegin to be
so clear as this matter. I wish you
would get up a revolution, and put on
a strong 'editorial team to advocate
the divine right ofour domestic ani'
mals to be kept tolerably clean and
comfortable. It would not pay, per-
haps, to put them all into a warm bath
every-day, as Deacon Smith's Eliza
serves her lapdog, but it will pay to
use the card and brush every day.—
They have an organization very like
our own, and the skin is all the time
throwing off dead matter, which lodg-
es under the hair, unless some pains
be taken to get rid of it, If left free,
you will see them using their tongues
upon every part of their body that is
accessible, and gettinghelpfrom their
neighborsfor those parts they cannot
reach. They will rub their necks and
backs against posts, and fences, and
trees, to start this dead matter and
clean their skins. In the summer
they will wade into the streams, and
stand for hours in the running water,
to keep themselves clean as well as
cool. There is no mistaking these
acts. They show the instinct of clean-
liness just as clearly as the comb,and
brush, and wash-basin showit in man.
Now; when we take these creatures
into our care, and confine them in
stalls and stables, wecome under some
obligation to treat them according to
thcir* natures. We have no right to
torment them by withholding what
they so strongly crave: They want
food and drink, and the means of
cleanliness and comfort, and thos-
generallyprofitable to us jug as we
provide liberally for their wanfr. To
keep them in the filth in which many
farmers compel them to wallow is as
shocking and cruel as it is unprofita-
ble. Just look at Jake Frink's sta-
bles. There is not a curry comb or
brush in them, and has not been for a
dozenyears. He says he"never touch-
ed a keerd to his cows," but there is
a card upon the buttocks of his oxen
an inch thick, that certifies to Jake's
nastiness, as if it were written in let-

.tern of ink. Is it any wonder that his

neglected oxen get so _weak that he
has to hire his plowing done in the
spring, and that his cows have, the
"slink fever;" and his horse dreads
the sight of crows? I wish he had
your Mr. Burgh out here in the coun-
try. There is a, great deal more need
for a society to prevent cruelty to
brutes than in the city, There are
many more of the brutes, and the
men who torment them with slow
torture do nothave,all their neighbors
looking at them, nor a policeman to
step in and regulate their abuse. I
hold that a man is demoralized by the
abuse or neglect of his cattle. The
farmer thatwill lethis oxen lie in their
own filth, from the beginning to the
end of winter, without any effort to
bed them or cleair them, makes him-
self brutish, no matter how he stands
in church or state. He can't fail to
grow hard towards his fellows, as well
as toward his cattle. But there is a
right as weir-as a wrong way of keep-
ing your cattle clean, as there is in
doing other things. Some ofthe cards
an d curry-combs are fit only to scrape
the hide of a rhinoceros. I have tried
pretty much everythingin the market
and have come to the conclusion that
there" is as much difference in cards
and curry-combs as in other things.
Here is a card .With the teeth set into
the wood, as stiff as so many shingle
nails: Put this into Patrick's hand,
and upon the back of a thin-skinned
and nervous horse, and it is a terrible
instrumentoftorture.

No wonder he_shrinks from Pat's
approach,and learns to kick and bite.
He is in a proper school to .become
vicious. Here is a curry-comb, cut
out of a brass plate, with sharp saw
teeth, and as unyielding as a saw.
Think ofsuch a tool goingover bones
not too thickly covered.with flesh,and
ripping up old sores-r Is it at all
strange that there is a chronic-state
of bad feeling between Pat and the
poor brute, that is literally harrowed
every day under the mistaken notion
of cleaning ?—The.old fsshianed wool
card, with small brass teeth, inserted
in leather, had some flexibility when
carefully handled, answered a good
purpose, but was rather too stiff.
The card with an India-rubber back;
fitted to the hand by a strap, is the
latest and best invention in this line.
It adapts itself perfectly under the
hand, to all the little inequalities of
the skin, and gives gentle friction
without tearing. With a good brush,
nothing better needed.. If the
horses and cows could have a conven-
tion, I have no doubt they would pass
a vote of thanks, or make the invent-
or a Justice ofthe Peace. It certain-
ly promotes peace between man and
beast, and makes the daily cleaning a
luxury, - instead of a torment. My
animals come around me for their
'regular cleaning, with as much inter-
est as they come for their fodder.
They certainly understand the differ-
ence between hatchels and cards, be-
tween_ harrowing and cleaning. They
thrive well under this treatment, and
though it takes considerable time, I
doubt if it could be spent more to
their profit or mine.

Yours to Command,
TIMOTHY BUNKER, Esq.

Bookerstown, Dec., 15, 1868.
PRICE OF FARMING LANDS.—"J.

K. S." "I notice that farms are sold
in the Carolinas for five dollars anacre,
and inLancaster county, Pa., for two
hundred and upwaids. What makes
the difference,' and how can we make
the cheap lands in this vicinity worth
two hundred ?" —Lands are worth, for
cultivation, any sum that theywill pay
the intereston. The Carolina lands do
not now pay the interest on five dol-

-1 lars, and the Lancaster county farms
' do pay the interest on $2OO per acre.
The difference is not altogether owing

Ito quality ofsoil. Good neighborhood
security forproperty,healthful climate,
facility for getting manures and for
marketing farm products, all affect the
price of land. In the South, land is
plenty, and the workers with capital
few. In Pennsylvania, the workers
are many, and they all want land. Of
course, the price goes up. Bring in
more workers who have capital, and.
improve your cultivation, and the price
of land will increase. A very interest-
ing problem for the farmer to solve is
—how to' make an acre ofaverage land
pay the interest on $2OO.

How TO START A FARMERS' CLUB.
—"G. L. C.," Dennis, Mass.—"Can
you tell us how to start and manage a
Farmers' Club ?"—This is one of the
things that ought to go of itselfin
any farming community. Call a meet-
ing without delay. It is not necessa-
ry to have constitution or any officers
but a chairman, who may be provided
for in alphabetical order ofthe names.
Propose a subject, invite in the
neighbors, and let each man have his
five or ten minutes, talk upon it. It
will be found very profitable to corn.
pare notes. If men from other call-
ings will come in and give their out—-
side views of farming operations, it
will he all the 'better.—American Ag-
riculturist.

BUCKWHEAT FOR MILCH COWS.-
"M. W. P„" Canada. 'What do
you think of buckwheat for cows,
and would you feed it dry, or wet it
up with cut hay or straw?"--Buck-
wheat is excellent provender for all
cattle and swine. It is more com-
monly ground up with corn and oats,
and the meal fed in connection with
cut hay or straw.—American, Agri-
culturist.

PUNCH advisesfarmers to sow theirP's, keep their D's warm, hive theirB's, shoot their J's, feed their N's..look after their potBos I's, and wemight add, they should C's every op-
portunity to improve, and then taketheir E's after work is over. •

BOOKS &. STATIONERY

I\TEW BOOK STORE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Book, Stationery & News Emporium
JACOB D. MILLER

Has purchased the Book, Stationary and
News establishment of Kinsloe and Brother
on Allegheny street,near the Diamond, to
which he has just added a large invoice of
goods, such as is generally kept in a. well
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His
stock consists of Theological, Medical, Law,
Miscellaneous, Sunday School and School
Books, TimeBooks, Pass Books,andDiaries,
Every grade and price of Cap, Legal, Bill.
Letter, Bath •and Note Paper, fine French
Paper, Envelopes of every description and
Price,:Pens. Inks,-Inkstands, Erasers, Rub.
her bands, transparent and common Slates,
Sla`.e Pencils, Lead Pencils, Crayons, &o.

-ALSO-

Daily and. Weekly (Papers, Magazines, and
Sheet Music, a large supply of Legal and
Justices Blanks, constantly on hand. Also
U. S. Internal Revenue Stamps at face.
He is also Wholesale- Agent for Lochman's
Celebrated Writing Fluid. ,

Country merchants would do well to call
and examine my stock before purchasing
elsewhere, as I can sell at. nianufactprers
prices. ja6'B9

L"'GSTON'S BOOK STORE.
(ESTABLIMED Ii 1845.)-

At this well known Establishinent maybe
found everything in the "BOOK LINE,"
whether
THEOLGICAL,

CLSSICAL,
LAW,SCIENTIFIC

or LITERARY: An Extensive assortment
of family Bibles, with or without Photo-
graphic Plates, ranging in price from $3,75,
to $25. ALSO, all the Day and Sunday.
School Books in general use. Blank Books,
Legal Blanks, and all kinds of Stationery,
de. Prompt attention given to orders: A
liberal discount made to those who buy to
sell again. •GEO. LIVINGSTON,

ja6'e9.l.y.] Bellefonte, Pa.

LIME

WOOD & COALBURNTLIME.
Fresh burnt Lime always on hand and for

sale at the lowestmarket price, at the

S UNNY-S IDE LIME KILNS.
on theRailroad near Bellefonte. We have

no fear of suer cessful contradiction
when we say that We have the

BEST_LIME IN TAP" STATE.
It is free from core, and our kilns are so

constructed that all theashes are sep-
arated from the burnt lime be-
fore it leaves the kiln. It is a

PURE SNOW—WHITE LIMB
And makes as fine a finish as the lime

burnt from the marble quarries inthe eastern part of the State.
Onr facilities for burning

andshipping lime are
such that •

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER

than the same quality of lime can be had atany other place. All orderspromptly filled.
Address, 3. R. do C. T. ALEXANDER.
ja6'69.1v. Bellefonte, Pa.

War. SHORTLIDGE. BOND VALENTINE.

SHORTLIDGE & CO.

WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIMB.

Always on hand and for sale at the lowest
market prioe at the -

- BELLEY 0147.0 LIBLE:KILNS.
on tbo Turnpike leading to Milesburg. Th

BEST PITTSTON AND SHAMOKIN •

Anthracite coal. Also a new oonsignmen
ofplastering lath, paling, and sawed shing-
les for sale for oash at our yard, near south
end of B. E. V. R.-B. Depot.

ja6'69.1.y.

LEATHER of all discriptions, french calf
skin, spanish sole leather, more 2CO'B

sheep skins, linings. Everything. in the
leather line warranted to give satisfaction.
at BURNSIDE ds THOMAS'.

HOE-MAKERS TOOLS and findings, in
, all their varieties, at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

SADDLERS DUCKLES,hooks,bits spots-
rings. Everything a saddler wants

for the manufacture of harness, to be found
at BUR SIDE 4 THOMAS'.

BASKETS in all their varieties, Childrelal
carriages, willow warer guns,pistols,

powder, shot, caps, cartridges, ke., at
BURNSIDE A, THOMAS'.

NEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re
duced prices, at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

NOTIONS ofall kinds, &airing's gloves,Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket books,in all their variety and very cheap, at
BUItNSIDE t THOMAS'.

TURKEY PRUNES, raisens, peaches ap-
pies, uranges, lenions, all kinds of

foreign fruits, Hams, bacon &e.,
BURSIDE t THOMAS'.

CANNED YAWNS, peaches, tomatoes
• pine apples, and peas in great vari-

ety, Et BIIRSIDE a THOMAS .

WHITEFISH, Herring, mackerel, as.
at •

ja.6'69,1y
BIIRNSIDE & THOMAS'

RABBITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan andKeons
olive soap, Dobbins' soap, Jesse

Oakley's soaps, old castile, pure, Palm soap,
Biderling's soap, and a great variety of oth-
er soaps, at

BITRNSIDE & THOMAS'

Whitman's celebrated confections,
Whitman's celebrated chocolate,
Buker's chocolate., Smith's chocolate,
China Ginger, English Pickles,
American Pickles, at

BURNSIDE h THOMAS'

BOOT a SHOE MANUFACTORY.—

" The undersigned respectfully informsthe
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, that he
has established a first class •-•

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
nett door to Morgan's Meat Marker, on the
northwest side of the diamond, where he
will be pleased at all times to wait upon
customers. Hebeing an

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN,
customers can rest assured that no pains
will bespared to render complete satisfac-
tion. Gentlemen, ladies, misses and youth
can be accommodated with the best
Boots;

Shoes,
Gs iters,

Slippers,
•

manufactured frtm the best stock, and in
the latest styles. Repairing of all kinds
promptly attended to.

jaBl9.ly. PETER lifelfAßON.

ATTENTION 1 REFLECT 1 !
Before ordering your

BOOTS OR SHOES. -

The only exclusive Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturing shop in Bellefonte.
Iwould respectfully invite your consider-

ation to. the g. net's' satisfaction which in
every case follows my work. Prices reason-
able, and neat fits guaranteed.

, JOHN POWERS,
jare.9.ly.a Allegheny St., Bellefonte.

WE are determined not to be excelled in
selling Goods of the very best quality and
at the most reasonable rates.

LOEB, MAY LOEB.

IT matters not what you wish topurchaseDRY GOCDS,
CLOTHING,

GROCERIES,
1300TS & SHOES,

or anything usually kept in Fisrt Class
Stores, yzna can be supplied by

LOEB, MAY d 5 LOEB.

SKIRTS—Hoop- Skirts, Balmoral Skirts,
for sale cheap by LOEB, MAY /a LOEB.

TEE highest CASE PRICE paid for
Wbeat, Corn and ti rain of all kinds by

jan.6'69ly LOEB .b LOEB.

ANOTH MR NEW STORE

EMIL .10SRPIT & tO., ALLEGHENY ST,
(V i3ride'9 Building,)

BETLEFOFTE, PENN'A.

CHEAP PTEW YORE STORE.
COME ONE! COMB ALL ! I

SEE HOW CHEAP WE CAN SELL,

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

• NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,CLOTHING,

CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FORLADIES at GENTS,
FOR LADIES it GENTS,

FURS,

COVERLETS, FURS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY;
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

all of which we warrant, and at city prices.

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAHER
constantly on hand, and all work warranted

A liberal discount to the trade. Clive n
a call. ja6'69.ly.

GEO. D. PIFER'S

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STORE,

No. 6, BROICERHOPP'S Row,
NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE,

BELLEFONTE, PrNN'A.,

Is the place for bargains in the way ofDryGoods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps, Queens and

Cedar WarerGroceries,

CANNED AND DRIED .FRUITS,
ALSO, NOTIONS, &c., tke.

Everything in his line is sold at very Low
Prices.

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,
are always in attendance

to wait on his numerous customers. The

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

paid for all kinds of marketing end produce
Cash paid for

ALL KINBS OP GRAIN.
Goodedolivored with pleasure. No trouble

to show goods. Give him a call before per-
ehash3g elsewhere. [jaBl9.y

Cloths,

HARDWARE HARDWARE
NO. 5,• BROIURHOFF'S ROW !

J. & J. HARRIS-THE PLACE TO BtTY

The subscribers wouldrespectfully inform
the community that they hare opened a
complete

STOCK OF HARDWARE,

comprising all varieties of goods in that
line which they

WILL SELL AT TUB LOWEST PRICES

Their stook consistsof all sorts of building
hardware, table and pocket cutlery,

carpenters', mason's,plasterer's and
blacksmith's tools, and mate-

rials, nails, iron, horse-
shoes, and horse-shoe

nails, rope •

tackle,•

FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES,

GRINDSTONES, etc., etc

Housekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriage
trimmings, eto., eta., with all

sorts and sizes of

GOAL OIL LAMPS,

and the different parts thereof, together
with a complete amfortment of the best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, (to.

They hope,

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS

and a Constant care for the

ACCOMMODATION OF CUSTOMERS
to merit and receive a

SHARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE
BUILDERS AND OTHERS

will find it to their advantage tocall and

EXAMINE THEIR STOCK.

J. & J. HARRIS,
No. 5, Brokeihoff's Rowja6'69.ly.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,
NO. 7, BROORRROFP'S. ROW

The undersigned takes pleasure in inform-
ing the citizens of Centre county and thepublic generally, that he is just opening a

SPLENDID AND RICH ASSORTIiENT

OF FOREIGN END DOWESTIO

Casslmams

Vestingit.
Which he is prepared to make to order hihe latest and moat fashionable .iyieF, for

non or boys. Goods sold by the piece or byho yard. He also keeps on hand a fail
ine of

GIANTS FURNISHING GOODS,

of every style and description.
lie is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

"a6'69.1y JOHN NOITT4OMBRY

FOUNDRY

LOGAN FOUNDRY,

NEAR TDB RAILROAD DEPOT.

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A
We are happy to inform the people o

Centre and the adjoining countie., that
we are now prepared to make House
Castings; such es Sash Weights,
Cellar window Grates, eo., of all
sizes. Grist and Saw Mill Cast-
ings, Sled Soles of all kinds,
Plows, Plow Shares. We

• also manufacture the

IMPROVED FORTZ -PLOW.
AlsoRG aSTOP ES, Stove

Castings, Oven Doors and
Frames, Coal Grates for Pave-

ments, Water Pipes, Wagon Box-
es, together with every variety of

Castings kept constantly on hand, or
made to order. All orders filled prompt-

ly. Gi aus a call. Don't forget the
place, near the Railroad Depot, Bellefonte

ja6'69.ly. BAYARD, JINKINS &CO

UlllWilitil ,l43J

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.

Seward Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

WHERE BUREA US,
SOFAS,

LOUNGES,
HATRACKS,

WHAT-NOTS,
EXTENSION TABLES,

STANDS,
CHAIRS,
STOOLS, (fie.,

f every description, quality and price, for
sale cheaper than at other estab-

lishment of the kind in
Central Penn's.

UNDERTAKER.
Ready made Coffins, of all sizes and prices

kept constantly on band. Also Cof- •
fins manufactured to order.

jafiffill.ly. IT. P. HARRIS.

A DMTNISTRATORS NOTTCE'.—Letters
ofAdministration on the estate cf Itoa•ro

F. Lucas late of Curtin township, dec'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons knowing•themselves indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against
the same, to present them duly authentica-
ted for settlement. Jl4O. S. LUCAS,

jar1.0"69.6t. A clm'r.

TT IS our intention to dispose of our
1 entire atook before the opening of the

Spring Trade, G. W. FAIRER Ai 00.

MISCELLANEOUS
F:=11

PITTSBURGH COMMERCIAL
DAILY AND WEEKLY

Now is the Time to Subscribe--Grant'sElection a New Era.
Every Man Should Know What IsGoing On.

The election of Grant marks an erain thehistory of the country. The future is full ofpromise."t"o stand on the threshhold of aperiod ofremarkable interest. If the Presi-dential campaign awakened a • desire forreading ana intelligence, the election ofGrant must create a wish among all classesto be well informed at every step in • the ca-reer on which, as a people, we are about toenter. The people having elected a Presi-dent by an _unexampled majority, they willnaturally wish to observe him.at every step,know at every event as it happens, and have
an intelligent understanding of men andthings not only in our own country butthroughout the 'world.

More than ever now a good newspaper be-comes essential to every man, who wo'dkeephimself informed concerning passing events.No man can pretend to know what life is, orkeep up with even the most moderate com-petitor, without ho is the constant reader ofa good newspaper. A good newspaper is thohest investment any man an make—a poor
one the poorest. Although established but
recently, comparatively,

THE PITTSBURGH COMMERCIAL
has won a piece among the first journals ofthe country, and by common consent is the
BEST PAPER IN PENNSYLNANIA.We might give from 'our correspondenceand the notices of thepress in this and otherStates, columns of commendation-testimonysustaining the claim we have set up. Thereason is evident. We

GIVE ALL TEE NEWS
And the habitual reader of the Conran-

MAL will find himself well informed on alltopics of general interest. Few papers in thecountry have so extensive acorrespondence,none has so complete arrangements for gath-ering the news, and no otherpays so muchattention to adapting what it prints to thewants and associations of its readers. TheCOMMERCIAL 15
NOT MERELYA POLITICAL PAPER.

An advocate of the principles of theRepub.;lican party, it returns to political friend andfoe a thousand times what he pays.
THE DAILY COMMERCIAL,

ever since it was established, has been aheadin giving the latest, fullest and mostreliable
news. It is not too much to say—forit is acommon remark—that locally it has caused
a revolution in journalism, and it exerts anextended influence on the public mind. Notprofessing to be a party organ, and wishingnot to he understood as the instrument ofany set, sect or combination, yet devoted tothegreat principles which have so signallytriuwphed in Grant's election, the Coltman-
CULaims to be an educator of the publicmind, the medium through which it will findexpression, and the advocate and friend of
t nth in all things. Ifit is the organ of any-thinr,it ia of

PENNSYLVANIA INTERESTS,
more espeoially of the great industrial class..es, with whom.it is in the closest sympathy,and ofwhom it is a part. As a commercialpaper, especially in its -

EXTENSIVE AND RELIABLE MARKET
REPORTS,

the CorstancrAL is recognized everywhere'as authority, and it is daily read and relied
on in Banks, Counting Rooms, bythe,Efe-
°banjo, Tradesman and Representative Mawofevery calling. In this respect we, spareneither labor nor expense, and we take pride
in believing that we have won a position
which older papers hare striven in vain to.obtain. In a word if you desire the
LATEST AND ALL TEE NEWS ; THE

FULLEST AND MOST COMPLETE:
MARKET REPORTS; THE

CGOISEST GENERAL READ-
.

/NG AND LITERATURE,
AND A COMPLETE
NEWSPAPER IN

EVERY RE-
SPECT,

READ THE PITTSB'GH COMMERCIAL,
There are thousands who cannot afford totake a daily paper and to whom a weekly is

all-sufficient, provided it bea good one. Tomeet this want we publish
THE WEEI-CLY COMMERCIAL,

a very large sheet, each. number containing
an amount e reading equal to a dollar vol-ume, prepared expressly for those who desirein one paper all the News, and Newspaper
reading enough for a family. To this end
we f,ril,o the Weekly COMHERCIAL the partio-ula.rs of leading events, whether of
POLITICS, FINANCE,ROME OCCUR-

RENCES or FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
. To render the Weekly COMMERCIAL of es-

pee'al value to the rnral portion of the pop-
ulation, We give extensively of

AGRICULTURAL READING,
for which we have special arrangements ; so
that no number of the paper shall fail to give
what to any man with an acre of grond will
be worth many times the cost of a year's
subscription. Besides this each number of
the weekly is stored with
CHOICE FAMILY AND FIRESIDE

READING,
Including It:entertaining sketches of Bi-

ography, Travel and Discovery, interspersed
with Poetry, Stories and lightreading. To
this we add what has already caused the
Weekly COMMERCIAL to be sought after very
widely—a
FULL WEEKLY REPORT OF ALL THE

MARKETS OF PITTSBURG AND
THE PRINCIPAL CITIES,
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

These reports occupying nearly an entire
page, are to the buyer and seller of whatev-
er our population makes, grows or trades in
invaluable.

The COMMERCIAL is published Daily and
Weekly et the following rates :

Daily Paper, one year $lO 00
(Liberal terms-to News Dealers.)

Weekly Paper, single copy oneyear... $2 00
In Clubs ofTwenty, and a Copy free to

the getter up • $1 50
Address

COMMERCIAL,
76 Fifth Avenue,

Pittsburgh.

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
LEATHER!

The undersigned has just received the
most extensive lot of Leather, from the
New York, Baltimore and Wilmington mar—-
kets, ever brought to this place, Consisting
of

Spanish Sole
Upper,

American rip,
French Kip,

Baltimore Calf,
OIL FINISH AND BRUSH MOROCCO.

KID' GLOVE SKIN,
IThang Leather,

Linings and Shoe findings,
of every discription, all of which will be
sold cheaper than can be bought at any oth-
er establishment in Central Pennsylvania.

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN.
Bellefonte, Pa.ja13'69.1y

JAB. A. QUIGLEY. HENRY OROBIELY.

QUIGLEY & CROSKEY'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,

EAGLEVILLE,CENTRE CO., PENN'S
WE take pleasure in announcing to far-mers and the public generally that we keep

constantly on hand, at our store in Eagle-
vine, Dry Goods, Groceries, &c., and
SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY STORi

in town or country. We shalt always ea
.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
ant ererthing as wo represent it. We 5.140
always pay the highest
PRICES FOR COUNTRY I'II.ODT;CE

Please call and examine our stook for
yourselves. jal3-64).1.y.

HORSB SHOBEi, hon rua,ke at
WILSON 8

MI

TIN & ,SHEET-IRON *ARE:

TIN AND SHEET-IRON STORE.

DE' THE OLDEST . •
.

TIN-117A.RE ESTABLISHMENT IN

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

The undersigned hereby desires to call the
attention of his many patrons, and

the entire people•of Centre
Co., that he man-

ufactures" • • ,

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
Cheaper and on a larger scale than. ever.—

• He keeps constantly for sale.
Tin Buckets. Wash Boilers,

Coffee Boilers, Fruit Cans,
Dish Pane, • Lard Cans.

Wash Basins, Coal Oil Cans,
stove-pipe ofthe beet Has-

sle, and other 'iron,
constantly on hand.-

Paitioular attention paid to
•R 0 0_PING AND SPOUTING.

All work warranted. Give us a call
WM,. S. WO-LE; ••

ja6138.1y. Allegheny: Street.

\\TETSLER & TytirfFMlßp.

MILESBURO, PENN'A

MANUFACTURRRS AND DEALERS.:IN

COOK .A.Y.D." rARLoz STOYES,
HEATERS FOR CWORCTIES & DWELL-

INGS.:.. • .

The following Pattern of Cook Stoves eon:
stantly on hand. • •

BARLEY-SHEAF, ' REGULATOR,
IRON-SIDES, FARMER;

_

EUREKA, A MITY.
•

Castings and all kinds of maii*furn.ishedto order for all kind of Stoves in mar
lint . Russia Sheit•iron finished,

Gas Burners neafl.i, repaired:
A large s.ssortnient!-'of

TINAND SERET-IRONWARE
of our own"niantifacture,

heptconstantly,on hand, which
wewill sell-Wholesale or Retail at

prices as-, reasonable as elsewhere
3•POI7TING, ROOFING,

and all kinds of Jobbing done on the short
est notice and warranted, We will re-

ceive orders for and put up " COP-
PER LIGHTNING RODS,"

which are superior to lilt
other Rods in market.

We will pay the highest
market prices for 3ld Metal,

Copper, Brass, Pewter, &o•, the.,
ito, We always enndeavor to sell

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
Try to and be convinced

ja6'69.ly.

- BOOTS ik SHOES

THE PLACE TO .GET SHOES !

EVERYTHING NEW & WARRANTED

P. IioAYfREY tr..6ot,

WEOLESA,LB /5 RETAIL BOOT 4 81108 STORE

[One door above Reynold'," Bank.]

Have just received the most complete assoftment ofeverything in the • .

BOOT AND SHOE LINE,

ver brought to Bellefonte. Their—entire
stock, which is the .largest ever opened inthis place, was made to order from the bestMaterial. It was purchased for cash andwill-. be sold much lower than any one canafford whe buys on time. They

ARE PRAMICAL WORKMEN

and everything Bold will be guaranteed, asrepresented. Repairing and custom workpromptly attended to.
ja6'69.ly.

BURNSIDE & THOMAS. • .Offer to the Public one of thelargest and best selected stocks ofmerchan-
dise, in Centre :county. Call, examine andsee for yourself.

THE Largest and Best Stock ofwarra edBoots and Sboes, warranted to givesatisfaction, at reduced prices, only tt befound at BURNSIDE Is THOMAS'

SPICKS of all varieties, ground to order
and warranted to be strictly pure.

It is the only place you can find unadultera-ted spices. Try them for your own satis-
faction. You can only find them at

BUItNSIDE th THOMAS'.

HANDSAWS,knives, spoons, coffee mills,
shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, lamps,forks, chains, &c., at.

BURNSIDE as THOMAS'.

HORSE COLLARS, if you don't want
your horse's shoulders galled andmade sore, get good horse collars, at

BURNSIDB a.. THOMAS'.

DRY-GOODS,

$lOOO REWARD "I

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. & CO

(No. 2, Btisn'a Aaesial,)

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.,

OFFER the above reward for the apprehen
sion and conviction of theman who says

"IT IS A RUMBUG'

THAT A

DOLLAR SAVED IN BUYING GOODS

IB !MITER THAN A

DOLLAR WORKED FOR.
NTII have the evidence each day of numbers

who purehale of us after baying ex-
amined other etccka, that this .

is not a humbug, but a

STUBBORN TRUTH
and that our Goods

ARE SOLD AT LOWER PRICE
than any other in the State. We cannot

ENUMERATE ARTICLES,
as it would require

this entire,page to do so. Suffice
it to say that we supply anything you want,

F:W7WaVNWnq
PULL SATISFACTION

to all, as to LOW PRICES and

QUALITY OF GOODS,

We respectfully request you all to call and

SATISFY YOURSELVES.
A FAIR TEST IS ALL WE ASK

ZIMMERMAN, BRO'S. & CO.
ja6'69.y.

AN IMPORTANT QITETION

HARNESS, collars,-cart whips, carriagewhips, in great varieties; govern-ment gears, saddles,- bridles, martingale J,
check lines, cart gears, tug harness, buggy,
harness, lames, etc. Everything in the sad-
dlery line, at _

BURNSIDE THOMAS'

12 ISHENG TACKLES, rods lines, hooks,
- • flies, sea hair baskest, tr,c. Rig you

out to catch trout, at
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

T.' highest mark.t price paid for all.kinds ofcountry produce, at
BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

FINE GRDCERIES, mocha coffee, old
gov. java, best quality Rio coffee,best olong black teas, green tPas, leveringsyrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article ha.king molasses, rice and everything in thegrocery line at lowest cash prices in the

market BURNSIDE t TM:MIAS', is the
ploce.

IT IS known to all in Bellefonte
through the county if you wantgood article go to

BURNSIDE gt- THOMAS'

LET THE PEOPLE OF CENTRE COUN

TYCONSIDER 1

Why wil you suffer yourselves to be openly

ROBBED
by unprinciplei dealers, when you can buy

yourDry and Fancy Goods, Boots and
shoes, Clothing, Groceries, La.,

and no danger of being

CHEATED
by going direct to the old Eatablised stand
of LOEB, MAY& LOEB.

HARDWARE

THE ANVIL HARDWARE STORE!

IRWIN & WILSON

SIGN OP THE
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North-west Corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTE,PA.,

is the place to get

HARDWARE ofevery DESCRIPTION

Their Stock of Shelf Goods is complete, em-
bracing a fall variety of Every Class.

In Heavy Goods the same va-
riety is kept up, embrac-

• hag, in part,
IRON,

of all sizes and shapes.
Steels—Cast,

Shear,
Spring,

Blister and Drilling,
Horse Shoes and

Horse Shoe Nails,•

Toe Calks,
Anvils and Vices,

different makes and prices,
Stoves—Cook, Parlor Gas-Burners, and Cyl-
inders, four makes and kinds.
SPRINGS—

A:lei and Skeins, all sizes,
WOOD WORK, all kinds, for

Wagons,
Buggies and

Carriages.GRINDSTONES, all sizes,
and Kitchen do.,

.Platform Scales, from
100 to 1.000pounds,.

Countet Scales and Balances,
Oils, Paints and Varnishes,

•

• of all kinds.
MANILLA ROPE, all sizes,

and PACKING,The Celebrated

ORIENTAL FURNACES,
for Dwellings Houses and Churches,

PUMPS,
for Cisterns and Wells

WOODEN WATER PIPES,
,f any Bore and Length

Gall and see their Stock before making
your purbhase:

Are always pleased to show our goods.
jan.6;69.1y

PLANING,MITT

BITILDERS LOOK HERE t

The subscribers having leased - the
MILESBURG PLANING MILD4s.

and added largely to its facilities for turn-
ing out first class wont, are now prepared :o
furnish
FLOORING,

FRAMES,
DOORS,

SASH,

BLINDS,
SHITTTIfftS

BUILDING,
BRACKETS,

SCROLL WORK
and manufactured lumber of

EVERY DESCRIPTION'
at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
All manner of work. such as.Scroll Saw-

ing, Mouldings, Brackets, &0., made after
any

DESIRED PATTERN,
on the shortest possible notice; .

Connected with the mill, and in operation
at all times,is one of the latest improved

. COKE DRYING KILNS,
which leaves the lumber in a perfectly
healthy state, assists in preserving it, and:infact adds to its lasting qualities, lihile oth-
er methods of drying deteriorate, and ren-
ders it more liable

TO DECAY AND WASTE
Lumber dried in a Coke kiln will no

shrink, it is dried perfectly and when work
ed and put up, will not

SHRIVEL AND SHRINK,
thus giving buildings the appearance of
having been erected out of Green - Material

We know that our facilities give us every
advantage over other
PLANING MILLS IN THIS SECTION
and we feel perfectly free in saying, that all
our

WORK WILL BE GUARANTEED,
. tt. be of

A SUPERIOR QUALITY
We will furnish anything inour line from

a door panel, to a
WHOtF, HORSE,

and atsuch prices,.as cannbt but prove. to
be an inducement to

THOSE -DESIRING TO BUILD
All orders promptly filled and a fair

share of publie patronage, respectfully 110 -

Eel ted.
MOORE et WOLFE,

[Successors of H. Levi.]
jaB'fi9.ly. MILESBITRG. PA.

EDMUND BLANCHARD, S. AUSTIN -BREW
E.M. BEANCHAILD, W. N. HOLMES,

BELLUONTE PLANING MILL.

BLANCEfARD & COMPANY,

MANIVAVITILERs 07

WHITE & YELLOW PINE 'FLOORING
AND WEATHER-BOARDING.

ofVarious Styles,

DOORS,
SASH,

BLINDS,
SHUTTERS,&ki-omnrsos

Scroll Work of every Dexcription

BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES,

and PATTERNS made to order
Having a "BULEILEY'S PATENT LUM

BER DRYER," connected with-our estab
lishment, we are enabled to manufacture out
work from'

THOROUGHLY SEASONED
LUMBER

01'ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS,
BUILDERS, DEALERS AND THE
TRADE GENERALLY SOLICITED-Sk

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA
ja6'69.3y.


